SPECIFICATION OF PAINTING WORK

1) Material

The distemper paint & Enamel paint shall be of superior brand sealed in tin as approved by engineers. Its use for exterior and interior surface shall be as per the manufactureis instructions.

Specification of painting works

Distemper Paint

2) Surface preparation
   a) Before painting is commenced on plaster surface all dirt and foreign matter shall be completely removed and washed with water.
   b) After preparation of surface, one coat of primer with minimum two coats of distemper paint shall be applied after the first coat has dried

3) Enamel paint on the metal surface
   a) The surface shall be made perfectly smooth by rubbing with sand paper of different grades. All holes and open joint shall be filled with strong putty or with a mixture of glue and plaster of paris. In steel work all rust and scales shall be perfectly removed by scraping and brushing.

   After preparation of surface one coat of primer with minimum two coats of enamel paint shall be applied with brush. A second coat shall be applied after the first coat has dried.